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paign for the march created by
Tibias Thorne, the SGA Parlia-
mentarian. It is a more student
oriented celebration than the
Woolworth Building.
It will be starting at the
A&T Four steps in front ofthe
Dudley building and they will
march downtown to the F.W.
February 1 is ofno small
consequence on this cam-
pus but SGA is starting the
party early. A commemorative
march will be held January 31,
2007 at 2pm.
By Shana Brown
By Dexter Mullins
Photo C redit:News &Record
TheA&T Four as they apporoachedWoolworth's to begin their sit-in at the lunch counter on Feb. 1,1960.
Aggie lost
to tragic
car accident
Photo Credit: www.ncat.edu
Aggie Brandon Tutt who died in tragic
car accident on morning ofJan. 23.
history ofcivil rights."
The lives ofthe remaining three men have
forever been changed since February 1960. Rac-
ism didnot begin on that day and it was far from
ending.
portunities that they provided for us, I think that
there efforts have made life better for us today,"
said sophomore Marcus Bass, a business market-
ing education major.
Even though we don't make good on the op-
"I believe that the A&T Four laid the frame-
work for the AfricanAmerican voice oftoday.
Khazan (the former Ezell Blair Jr.),
McCain, McNeil and Richmond are among great
civil rights activists such as the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr., Rosa Parks and Medgar Evers.
It is unclear to us what the world would be like
without those brave individuals who sat down so
we could stand up.
The A&T Four made many contributions to
not only the city ofGreensboro, they have made
many contributions to the past, present and fu-
tureAggie community Some students onA&T's
See FEB. 1,1960on Page 2
Feb. 1,1960 honored
Students recognize the impact ofthe A&TFour
"February 1st, isn't justabout a day ofre-
membrance," said senior Jason Perry, a journal-
ism and mass communication major. "It is about
a day ofcelebration," he said. "We are celebrat-
ing the movement and that onepivotal day inthe
The four men, along with women from Bennett
College refused to leave their seats at the lunch
counter until they were served. That one act of
bravery set the tone for the movement ahead.
On Feb. 1, 1960, the four freshmen marched
downtown to F.W. Woolworth in Greensboro.
One act offour courageous young men set
the stage for sit-ins and protests across the state
during the height ofthe civil rights movement.
activists across the country.
Richmond were not only the patriarchs ofthe
civil rights movement in Greensboro, but as
freshmen, they paved the way for civil rights
JibreelKhazan, Major General Joseph
McNeil, Franklin McCain, and the late David
By TiffanyRichardson
Every year, A&T celebrates the life and the
legacy oftheA&T Four.
Guilford College players
now face assault charges Some key calendar eventsthat were stated in the meeting
were, the Ronald E. McNair
The SGA will have a peti-
tion for students still in favor of
having yearbooks.
Wilson decided to distribute
DVDs instead ofbooks to stu-
dents due to previous years of
yearbooks not being picked up
by students.
Bazemore said that former
Vice Chancellor Dr. Roselle
ates. However, all students will
receive a yearbook DVD.
ceive a hard-back copy ofthe
yearbook, except for gradu-
Bazemore announced that the
students will no longer re-
As editor in chief ofthe
A&Tyearbook, Amanda M
The SGA announced that the
HEAT information will be post-
ed in the dorm halls along with
info on bus schedules and bus
stops. You can also go online to
find out more information.
With yourAggie one card,
you can swipe it and get on any
HEAT bus and all GTA buses
thatwill take you to any desig-
nated area in Greensboro.
A&T has connected with
the Higher Education Trans-
portation (HEAT). This service
collaborates withall Greens-
boro schools and provides free
transportation for students.
The Student Government
Association opened the new se-
mester with a student full-body
meeting last Thursday, which
contained a plate full ofevents
and campus awareness.
Union. All funds from the
The State ofthe Black
Rights Museum
proceeds will go to the Civil
There are pins, t-shirts and
draw-string bags that the SGA
is selling for the "4 Us" cam-
paign upstairs in the Student
Dudley Hall. Students will not
be excused for missing class for
this march, but students who do
not have class during the march
are still encouraged to go.
The "4 Us" campaign starts
today at 2 p.m. in front of
Symposium, "4 Us" campaign,
the State ofthe Black Union
in 2007and "In Our Own
Backyard," the campus safety
conference.
The A&T constitution states
that allA&T students are mem-
bers ofthe SGA, an incentive
for all Aggies to come out and
participate inthese meetings.
"I justwant more people to
be more proactive," said SGA
President Arnita Floyd-Moody,
a business and management
major.
SGA, some students thought
the meeting was very produc-
tive. The SGA officers want to
see more students attend these
student full-body meetings.
Like Sophomore Natalie
Gwishiri, a member ofthe
which helped to clarify many
rumors around campus.
that needed to be addressed,
At the end ofthe meeting,
the SGA was opened for any
grievances that students felt
The conference is from Feb.
6-9, and the SGA will be dis-
tributingflyers to students that
contain the times and events for
each day during that week.
To kick offthe month of
February, Leo Breckenridge,
the attorney general ofSGA,
explained what events are
occurring in "In OurOwn
Backyard," the campus safety
conference.
Students will have to pro-
vide their own money for food
for the event.
This event will also be aired
on CSPAN and CNN.
Sophomore Veronica Har-
rison, an SGA intern, said, "It's
real important to see our black
leaders in apositive way."
offices so they can help register
you.
check with the SGA or COP
There are two ways to catch
a bus ride from A&T. Individu
als can register online at www.
tavistalks.com or they can
those who wish to go and meet:
the requirements.
transportation, two buses that
holdup to 50 students, for
The convention will have
famous black leaders speak-
ing to HBCU students to help
establish a brighter future and
awareness for Black America.
A&T is also providing free
Union in 2007 is a convention
happening at Hampton Uni-
There's a list ofrequirements ir
order to attend the function.
versity on Saturday, Feb. 10
players pummeled them with
football team now face charges
ofassault and racial intimida-
tion. Three Palestinian students,
one ofwhom attends N.C State
University, told authorities that,
early Saturday morning, the
Five members ofthe
Greensboro, N.C, school's
Quaker campus
is investigating whether a hate
crime occurred on the small
ian students during a drunken
weekend brawl, and the FBI
RALEIGH, N.C- Two more
Guilford College football play-
ers were charged Thursday with
beating agroup ofPalestin-
By Kristin Powell
"They were minding their
own business," Cohen said.
"There is not one scintilla of
evidence that they did anything
wrong in this incident."
the three Palestinians, said his
clients were the victims ofan
unprovoked attack.
Seth Cohen, a Greensboro
lawyer who is representing
Fetrow said
"I have read every state-
ment, and I have only afuzzy
picture ofwhat happened,"
the fight.
He said most witnesses
agree on only two basic facts _
that there was a large fight and
thatracial slurs were shouted.
Aaron Fetrow, Guilford
College's dean for campus life,
said his staffhas interviewed
a dozen witnesses and several
participants in the fight, which
occurred outside a dorm. He
said school officials have got-
ten contradictory accounts, and
still don'tknow what started
The incident is prompt-
ing concern among Muslims
all over North Carolina and
drawing media attention from
around the country. However,
the details ofthe fight are still
unclear.
fists, feet and brass knuckles
while calling them "terrorists"
and shouting racial slurs.
East Point, Ga,
Faith International Church in
Funeral services were held
on Jan.29 at Fellowship of
the fullest," said Brandon Bel-
lamy, SGAtreasurer, about the
service.
"Itwas a moving and
powerful service, thatmade us
reflect on how short ljfe is and
realize we should live life to
Memorial Student Union.
SGA held a memorial ser-
vice in Tutt's honor on Sunday,
Jan. 28 at the Exhibit Hall in
family."
lences to the Brandon Tutt
behalf ofourBoard ofTrustees
and the entire Aggie family, we
send our prayers and condo-
"We were deeply saddened
upon hearing about the accident
this morning,"he said. "On
ChancellorLloyd V. Hack-
ley expressed condolences to
the familiy on behalf ofthe uni-
versity and board oftrustees.
Tutt was completing his
second year at the university
and had not declared a major.
He was originally from Litho-
nia, Ga.
Tutt and the passenger in his
vehicle were the only people
injured in the collision.
According to the North Car-
olina Highway Patrol,the acci-
dentbetween Tutt and a school
bus occurred on highway U.S.
421 in Randolph County on the
morning ofTuesday, Jan. 23.
ByMichele Matthews
A wave ofshock and grief
came overA&T's campus this
past week when A&T student
Brandon Tutt died in a tragic
car accident.
Motorsports program
cited as finalist for NCMA A&T police chiefBigelow resigns
By Natalyah Monah
Racial lines
drawn at
ASG session
department. The commission's
Probable Cause Committee also
found that he didnot report a
misdemeanor hit-and-run from
atraffic accident.
both incidences, but there is no
evidence ofthis in his certifica-
tionfile.
Appointed A&T's vice
chancellor for police and public
safety in 2006, Bigelow stated
in a memo thathe reported
The university police depart-
ment ensures that this change
will not hinder its service to
campus.
"The department continues
to function effectively. We
haven't missed a beat," said
Richetta Slade, interim assis-
tant vice chancellor for police
and public safety.
After two days of dodging
the issues, and a sense oftem-
porary peace, the escalating ten-
sions between historically black
and majority-white universities
intheUniversity ofNorth Caro-
lina system finally collided inan
emotional and powerful display
during a weekend meeting of
the University Of North Caro-
lina Association Of Student
Governments.
See HBCUsSTAND UNITED ...on Page2
While NASCAR started
There are three colleges
that are being considered for
the workforce diversity award.
Out ofthe three, A&T is the
only program that has pit-crew
certification.
"It feels good to getrecog-
nizedand have some light shed
on our established program,"
Mosley said.
Dr. Ivan T. Mosley Sr.,
chairperson ofthe program,
feels it is critical to expose
African American students to
the motorsports industry.
The A&T Motorsports
Technology Program has been
nominated and selected by the
North Carolina Motorsports
Association as finalist for
educationalprograms as well as
workforce diversity.
started in 2002 and has been a
success since.
their diversity program in 2000
to get more African Americans
involved in the industry, A&T's
motorsports program was
"Iknew it would be a
success and getrecognition be-
cause I know what the industry
needs," Exum said.
Director ofthe program,
ThurmanExum, has plenty of
experience in the field.
Witha degree in motors-
ports, students can get jobs in
multiple fields. Motorsports has
become more than cars and rac-
ing, its become an industry.
"The motorsports industry is
However, before the mo-
torsports program was thought
of, there was an automotive
technology program already,
which is still in existence today.
This program was started at
A&T in 1967.
By Elesia Summers-Thomas
"I interned with T-III Mo-
torsports in Chino Hills, Calif.
They are an African-American
owned and operated team in the
NASCAR Grand National West
Series," he said.
Motorsports technology and I
followed in suit," Akpaita said
Some ofthe students in the
program have been involved
with companies such as NAS-
CAR, Roush Racing and Stock
Car Steel.
Mechanical Engineering to
"My previous roommates
changed theirmajor from
technology.
engineering to motorsports
Many students have changed
their majors to motorsports for
the growing popularity ofthe
industry. One example is senior
Edwin Akpaita, who changed
his major from mechanical
an $8.5 billion industry," said
Exum.
years, failed to list a misde-
meanor worthless check charge
when he applied for certifica-
tion with the university's police
Bigelow, who has been on
A&T'spolice force for 14
The commission could have
suspended his law enforcement
certification for five years and a
criminal justice officer can not
be employed ifcertification is
suspended.
Justice Education and Training
Standards Commission found
that he committed a "material
misrepresentation."
the North Carolina Criminal
A&T's chief ofpolice,
Curtis Bigelow, resigned nearly
a month and a halfago after
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GREENSBORO,N.C.
SPECIALEDITION
Aggies
march in
honor of
A&T Four
THIS SPECIAL EDITION OF
THE A&T REGISTER WAS MADE
TO RESEMBLE THE A&T REGISTER THAT WAS
PRINTED ON FEBRUARY 1, 1960
IN HONOR OF
THE A&T FOUR
AND WHAT THEY DID SO THAT WE MAY
ENJOY THE A&T AND GREENSBORO WE
KNOW TODAY.
SGA convenes
to plan events
for spring'07
By AasiyaTownsell
annual events for "February 1."
See A&TFOUR MARCH on Page 2
"They sat 4 us, nowwe will
march for them" is the cam-
elementary education major. "My
parents both attended A&T and
so does my older sister, I was
ments to the university as well
as the civil rights movement,"
said freshman Toni Merritt,
"Every student should take
the time out to research the A&T
Four and study their achieve-
stood for
campus are unaware ofwho the
A&TFour are and what they
A&T Four March
Continued from Page 1
"I think that he [Gilliam] was
justbeing disrespectful,"Bussey
said. "The Black schools felt
that if he disrespected her, he
was goingto disrespectall ofus.
Now that we have experienced
what we did, everyone will just
tip-toe around us at the next
meeting. Everyone knows that
Black schools will stick togeth-
er. If you look at white schools,
they fight amongst each other,
where as we [HBCU's] will
support one another. The asso-
ciation realized that they need
us, and they will adapt to keep
the peace."
Not everyone felt thatrace
was the driving force behind the
tensions that were displayed.
Aryn Bussey, senator of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
felt that it didn't appear to be
a racial issue until everything
settled in.
Dexter Mullins isfreshman class
president, a member oftheA&T
SGA delegation
"Some ofourcampuses were
under funded for years," Pantiel
said. "There are different cam-
puses that have different issues,
but it seems like the HBCU's
are still behind in the achieve-
ment gap as awhole."
Some delegates felt that part
of the issue was not what was
said, but rather what was not.
There seems to have been a ra-
cial subtext driving the feud be-
tween the campuses and histori-
cally, there may be some truth
to it.
"Next month, we are meet-
ing at A&T, and I strongly urge
the association not to bring this
[behavior] to my campus," she
said. "There is an entirely dif-
ferent culture at A&T and this
kind of thing will not be dealt
with in the same manner."
Concerns of whether or not ra-
cial feelings were behind the
incident were met with the com-
ments of A&T SGA president
Arnita Floyd-Moody.
the next meeting is uncertain
With the next meeting ofthe
ASG at A&T, the direction of
By Saturday, things had got-
ten so bad that the assembly felt
it would be best to avoid any
controversial issues and deal
with universal problems across
the board ofall 16 institutions.
The walkout was a result of
a weekend filled with frustra-
tion and lack ofattention to the
different issues ofthe respective
campuses.
tion."
"I'm not at all looking for
sympathy," said Keisha Robin-
son, student body president at
Fayetteville State University.
"I'm looking for respect, and I
don't see it from this associa-
While the sincerity of the
apology was questioned, most
schools returned to the room to
attempt some type of peaceful
adjournment.
want to see these divisions.
We've worked really well to-
gether this year, and I'd hate to
see that blown apart."
While Robinson was speak-
ing, delegates from UNC-Ashe-
ville and Appalachian State
tried to expedite the passing of
legislation that concerned the
implementation ofenvironmen-
tally sustainable buildings on all
16 campuses in the UNC sys-
tem; an issue that HBCU's felt
didnot equally reflect the needs
Fayetteville State University
Student Government Associa-
tion President Keisha Robinson
was speaking to the ASG Gen-
eral Assembly about an alleged
rape that occurred on her cam-
pus. Things seemed to be go-
ing well, until other delegates
in the General Assembly over-
shadowed the rape incident with
other business.
What started off as a morn-
ing of legislation passing and
committee meetings ended in a
division of the ASG when the
delegates from the HBCU's felt
that they were no longer being
respected or treated as equals in
the meeting.
"I didn't mean to offend any-
one," Gilliam said. "I just felt
that there was a deliberate at-
tempt to ignore this motion and
I wanted to address it. I don't
Immediately following the
interruption, Robinson and her
delegation walked out, followed
by the delegates from all ofthe
black universities. In a hasty ef-
fort to mend partnerships, and at
the request ofUNC-Chapel Hill
student body president, James
Allred, the student body presi-
dent at ASU, Forrest Gilliam,
apologized in the face ofangry
delegates in a stairwell, hoping
to resolve the issue.
"You're telling me that
you're worried about this pro-
posal when we're talking about
a girl who has got raped?" Mar-
vin Jacobs said, student body
president at UNC-Pembroke.
"It looked like they're just wor-
rying about getting this passed,
instead of worrying about that
girl."
ofall the campuses
Guilford College
Continued from Page 1
The student was advised to
seekcriminal charges.There
is suspect information.
Aggie Racing Parking Lot
PC F
BL I
stolen property is $350.00.
This event started out with an
expected 250 people but since
the shirts are selling at such
arapid pace more people are
expected.
Thorne, a graphic art and de-
sign junior said, "We wanted to
make this a student setting so it
will just be Arnita Floyd-Moody
and I speaking."
News ofthe event and the
perihelia has grown real big so
far and it may be set up to sale in
the gift shop ofthe museum.
They are on sale inthe SGA
office currently and theywill be
on sale at the march.
financial trouble
The SGA officers are selling
bags, buttons and pins in honor
ofthe A&T Four because the In-
ternational Civil Rights museum
located on South Elm Street in
downtown Greensboro , is in
Student Union
be reached or declined to com-
ment. School officials said the
football players had decided
not to speak to the media.
their families either could not
University student who was
OmarAwartani, an N.C. State
Cohen said he didn'tknow
the injuries ofthe third man,
visiting the Guilford students
The accused students and
He said that two ofthe
Guilford students, Osama Sab-
bah and Faris Khader, went
to a Quaker school in Ramal-
lah, West Bank, and received
scholarships to attend Guilford
Both suffered concussions and
Kahder has a broken nose,
Cohen said.cooper Hall
CAMPUS NEWS
Page 2 The A&T Register
HBCUs united at ASG meetingFeb. 1,1960
Wednesday, January 31,2007
Continued from Page 1
Laurel Street Lot
Assault
Aggie Village
contributor
Haley Hall
Student Union cleaning Information
r y , Ott Campus
reported stolen on January N orth Carolina High-
Jl£ 0UtlLu tcioo.rwa y way Patrol reported a North A student reported beingat the rear of the building. Caro,ina A&T State Univers ity threatened by a non stuctentFor any more information on theeventplease contact theSGA officesat (336) 334-7820 or in the StudentUnion offices on the secondfloor.
Continued from Page 1
"Many students can't say
the same. We shouldn't do the
research because our instruc-
tors want us to, we should do it
because as an African-American
people we should want to know
how our freedom began."
lucky enough to know who the
A&T Four were before I set foot
on this campus.
"I don't think it's necessary
that every eligible young man
and woman serve," Schaeffer
said. "But the idea that 300 mil-
lion Americans send the same
140,000 people again and again
and again into combat is abso-
lutely immoral.
Pentagon
seeks ways
to entice
recruits
ed ahead.
We remove the barriers, so you can accelerate
your career. We've created an environment that's
conducive to personal and professional growth
and success. At Ernst & Young, we're recognized
for our inclusive culture that expects everyone to
speak up and contribute. Stop just long enough
to visit us on campus or at ey.com/us/careers
100 BEST
TO WORKFORc^
Quality In Everything WeDo© 2007 Ernst & Young up
The Pentagon probably will
continue to lower recruiting
standards and offer bigger bo-
nuses, he said. Contractors will
play an increasing role. Serious
thought will be given to recruit-
ing foreigners. But policymak-
ers need to begin discussing it.
"We're not just talking about
this war," Moskos said. "We're
talking about the long war and
how our national security de-
pends on this. It would strength-
en our military because it's not
just about the professional mili-
tary, it's also about having citi-
zen-soldiers, which ispart ofour
militia heritage that stretches all
the way back to the Revolution-
Charles Moskos, a military
sociologist at Northwestern
University, doesn't think that
Congress willreinstate the draft,
even though he says the country
needs it.
tary has grown, the Pentagon
not only has targeted youth, it's
also opened the ranks to some
older recruits. The Army, which
used to cut offenlistment at 35,
now accepts recruits up to 42.
The Marines plan to ask some
who've left the service ifthey're
interested in coming back.
Policy experts in Washington
have been tinkering around the
edges in other ways in an ef-
fort to bolster the all-volunteer
force. One proposal that's been
floated is allowing the military
to recruit foreigners inexchange
for U.S. citizenship.
Retired Army Gen. John
Shalikashvili, who oversaw the
policy that allowed homosexu-
als to serve as long as theykept
their sexual orientation secret,
proposed repealing the policy
in a New York Times opinion
piece earlier this month.
"We must welcome the ser-
vice of any American who is
willing and able to do the job,"
he wrote.
CharlesMoskos,
military
sociologist
We'renot just
talking about
this war.We're
talking about
the long war
and how our
national secu-
rity depends
on this."
The ap-
proach is a
far cry from
the old days,
when Uncle
Sam point-
ed a ringer
at potential
recruits and
declared
simp A s
the strain
on the mili-
"You made them strong.
We'llmake them Army strong,"
says anoth-
McClatchyNewspapers
By Drew Brown
WASHINGTON — Faced
with an ever-increasing strain
on the armed forces since the
Iraq war began almost four years
ago, the Pentagon is coming up
with creative ways to encourage
young people to serve.
"The next time your son or
daughter wants to talk about
joining the Army, listen," says
one.
The Defense Department,
which spends morethan$ 1.2bil-
lion a year on recruiting, has
been targeting parents and other
role models to encourage youths
to join since 2003. Take a lookat
the latest Army advertisements
on television. They're pitched
directly at parents.
Wednesday, January 31,2007
NATIONAL NEWS
TheA&T Register
Draft would include elite
Page 3
ByDrew Brown
McClatchy Newspapers
Outside studies are mixed.
TheNational PrioritiesProject, a
nonpartisan group inNorthamp-
ton, Mass., says its dataanalysis
The Defense Department's
latest annual survey of social
representation in the military,
published last May, doesn't
include the economic back-
grounds of its recruits. But the
study, whichrelies on 2004data,
acknowledges that "prevailing
economic conditions may come
into play" when a person de-
cides to enlist.
ing the draft era, especially dur-
ing the Vietnam War, the burden
of service often fell on those
whocouldn't avoid itby student
deferments, political contacts or
other means.
The conservative Heritage
Foundation, a Washington re-
search center, found just the
opposite. According to its sur-
vey last year, 18- to 24-year-
old recruits from homes with
incomes ranging from $52,000
to $200,000 a year were over-
represented in the ranks.
from the past two years shows
that the number ofArmy recruits
from wealthy neighborhoods —
which it defined as those with
average household incomes of
$60,000 or more — are under-
represented compared with ci-
vilian society. The overwhelm-
ing majority of recruits come
from households with incomes
inthe $30,000 to $59,000 range,
the group found.
But critics point outthat dur-
During World War LT, all of
President Franklin Roosevelt's
sons served inthe military. John
F. Kennedy and his older broth-
er, Joseph, served. The latter
was killed in the war. Athletes
served. Famous actors, such as
Jimmy Stewart, served.
But that's when military ser-
vice was considered an obliga-
tion and a duty, Moskos said.
Only one celebrity of note
has served in the war on terror-
ism. NFL star Pat Tillman gave
up a multimillion-dollar career
to become an Army Ranger. He
waskilled by friendly fire in Af-
ghanistan in 2004.
graduating class, and nine went
into the military.
themselves than in the past.
According to a 2004 survey
by the House Committee on
Veterans Affairs, 121 members
ofthe House ofRepresentatives
and 35 members of the Senate
were military veterans _ fewer
than 1 out of every 3. Most of
those served in Vietnam.
When the country still draft-
ed its soldiers, about 3 outof ev-
ery 4 members ofCongress had
served in the military.
Charles Moskos, a military
sociologist at Northwestern
University, said that in his 1956
graduating class at Princeton,
there were 750 students, all
male, and 450 wentinto the mili-
tary. Last June, there were 1,100
men and women in Princeton's
"They just don't see them-
selves inthose roles," said Frank
Schaeffer, co-author of"AWOL:
The Unexcused Absence of
America's Upper Classes From
WASHINGTON — Those
who urge returning to the mili-
tary draft argue that it would
spread the burden of the Iraq
warmore evenly across society.
They say that when it comes
to fighting and dying for the
country, the sons and daughters
of the country's political and
socioeconomic elite are notice-
ably absent from the battlefield
nowadays. Only a handful of lawmak-
ers in Congress have sons or
daughters who've served or
are serving in the military. But
then fewer members of Con-
gress have served in the military
We're an enormous and
wealthy country, but essentially
we've taken a small group of
people and we expect them to
do everything."
Military Service — and How It
Hurts Our Country."
Photos by
MCTCampus
7:15 a.m
Laying ofthe Memorial
Wreath at the historical
February One Monument
I personally
believe that wherever two
people meet, they can find
love. The club is a place where
people go to dance and have
fun while listening to music.
It is a place to goand express
whatever it is thatyou're feel-
ing through bodily motions.
Quiet a few people goto the
club justto let loose. There
are also a lot ofpeople who
go tothe club with hopes of
meeting someone tobecome
acquaintances with. There are
many ways women can attract
men in the club. Eye contact
can say so much more than
words sometimes. Confidence
is another powerful tool that
can be seen, through body
language, in the dub. While
in the club, if a woman does
not give inat first, and makes
a man work for her number,a
successful relationship could
potentially come out ofthat,
mainly because the man will
treasure her number because
of how hard he had to work
for it. Another powerful tool
that women can utilize in the
club is selfrespect. A man will
show respect to a woman who
demands it. Use these power-
ful tools women, no matter
where you are. Whether men
realize it ornot, a lot ofmen
are looking fora woman to
love, but you must demand it,
8:45 a.m
3:00 p.m
Location: Stallings Ballroom,
Student Union
Chemistry Department
Seminar Series
11:00 a.m
Location: New Science
Building - Room 200
Location: Williams Cafeteria
Sit-in Breakfast with special
guest speaker Naomi Tutu
ofSouth Africa.
47th Anniversary Celebra-
tion Program with the A&T
Four and the Human Rights
Medalist Award Presenta-
tion byThe Office ofthe
Chancellor.
Location: Williams Cafeteria
Chancellor.
47th Anniversary Celebra-
tion Program with the A&T
Four and the Human Rights
Medalist Award Presenta-
tion by The Officeofthe
Location: Dudley Building
Circle
Student Round Table Dis-
cussion with the A&T Four
Location: Stallings Ballroom,
Student Union.
Speaker: Professor Solomon
Biliiign, Dept. of Physics.
Wanna go?
Where it's playing:
Carousel Grande, Brass-
field, Carmike
Starring:Ben Affleck,
Jason Bateman, Peter Berg,
Common, Alicia Keys, Ray
Liotta, and Andy Garcia
Title ofTalk:"Spectroscopic
techniques applied to the
study ofchemical reaction
dynamics and non-radiative
energy transfers and cluster
photochemistry"
I don'tknow
howI feel about finding love
ina club. If we were toevalu-
ate statisticsthe answer we
find would probably be very
differentthan my personal
opinion. Although this may
be true concerningfinding
love in theclub and the pos-
sibility, I definitelythink it is
possible. It could be argued
that I found love on Facebook,
which may seem impos-
sible. Love is innately unreal,
unimaginable, unable to be
defined, and unbelievable.
So in dealing with matters of
the heart, you have to believe
that the unbelievable is real.
While I know that it is possible
to find love in the club, I also
think that the likelihood of
club found relationships have
to be considered. The primary
issue I think should be taken
into account is the fact that
you can not go to a pound
go searching
and expect tofind dolphins.
Looking at that analogy and
relating it to this issue,you can
not go tothe club and expect
to find some male or female
who doesn't like partying. But
justlike it's possible to find a
needle in a haystack, it's pos-
sible to find love in the club.
It would justbe inyour best
interest to take thelikelihood
into consideration, before you
As you celebrate the February
1 activites, The A&TRegister
ask thatyou educate yourself
on the true meaning of this
historic event and truely honor
thefour men whorisked so
much on that day.
Cool is tricky, for a lot ofreasons, most
ofwhich have to do with how contradicto-
ry cool can be. Cool can be calculated, for
instance. In fact, it almost always is. But
it can never seem calculated, because the
second it does; poof, an "un" drops
in front of the "cool "
One ofthe contradicto-
ry rules of cool in mov-
ies is that the harder a
movie tries to be cool,
the less it is. Which
brings us to "Smokin'
Aces," a movie that
tries very hard to
be cool. Very, very
hard, to a point that's
so over-the-top, it
smacks ofthat most
dreaded word in
the lexicon ofcool_ desperation. And
one thing that cool
absolutely never,
ever is is desperate
That's the kryp-
toniteofcool
So, in away,
it's a measure of
writer and director
Joe Carnanan's
achievement that
there are scenes,
exchanges, mo-
ments and images
in the movie that
still manage to
be really cool.
This is the latest
entry in that post-
Tarantino genre of
filmmaking, the gangster film that inter-
splices cartoonishly gory violence and
rat-a-tat dialogue. There's the "Hollywood-
Squares"-styled roster ofbig names; Ben
Affleck, Ray Liotta, Andy Garcia, Ryan
Reynolds; and a twisty-turnyplot that
involves betrayals and counter-betrayals,
double-crossesand triple-crosses.
But instead ofsmoothly clicking along
like apop-culture funhouseroller-coaster
ride, you end up feeling like you need a
scorecard to keep track ofwho's who and
a blackboardto diagram the action. That
is, ifyou try to pay attention and follow
along and make sense. Those all prove to
be quaintmodes of movie-watching that
have no place and nothing to do with this
kind ofnew-jack experience. This movie is
meant to be watched the way a video game
is played: just go from scene to scene and
start blasting the minute you walk through
the door.
Hot from his role as super-agent Ari
Gold on "Entourage," JeremyPiven is
the center ofthis movie as Buddy "Aces"
Israel, a Vegas magician turned mobster
that for reasons the movie spends its first
15 minutes explaining has a contract put
out on him by a dying mob boss. The boss
offers a million dollars to anyone who kills
Buddy and brings him his heart. (This 21st
century take on Sam Peckinpah's cult clas-
sic, "Bring Me the Head ofAlfredo Gar-
cia" could have rightly been titled"Bring
Me the Heartof Buddy Israel.")
The offer has "every hit man in the
free world" heading to Lake Tahoe, where
Buddy is holed up in ahotel's penthouse
waiting for a deal with the government to
be worked outso he can turn snitch and go
into hiding.
Most entertaining are Georgia and Sharice
(Alicia Keys and Taraji P. Henson), two
Subplots are stacked upon subplots as
we are introduced to rival assassins, each
with his or her own colorful backstory.
beautiful, tough-talking killers who have
this whole sister-lover thing going on and
speak in torrents ofradical-feminist sound
bites. Most improbable are the Tremor
ofthe film's best lines when another hit
man quips "they read "Mein Kampf like
Mother Goose." There's also the super-
Brothers, a trio ofmeth-fueled neo-nazi
punks who throw everyone they meet into
a meat grinder; though they inspire one
bad guy who chewed his own fingertips
offto prevent ever leavingprints and the
master-of-disguise killer and this mysteri-
Jeremy Piven also stars in "Smokin'Aces."
He plays Buddy "Aces" Israel, a Las Vegas
muscian turned mobster.
ous figure known only as Keyser Soze, I
mean, "the Swede."
Then you have all the various fed-
eral agents with their special skills and
deeply felt antagonisms orattachments.
And, believe it or not, amidall this key-
stone-cops-in-a-blender mayhem, that's
what "Smokin'Aces" wants you to think
this is all about; deep, resonant, human
emotions.
Hey, the heart everybody wants to
dig out ofthe chest ofBuddy is a sym-
bol, man. When the movie isn't acting
like a shoot-'em-up video game, it's
aping anime, showering the viewer with
hyperkinetic images and outrageous
action while anchoring (or in this case,
trying to) all the fantastical spectacle in
some real universal feelings. Tarantino
did the same in "Kill Bill" with all that
splatter rooted ina mother's love for her
lost little girl.
And Carnahan tries to do it here with,
um, Reynold's FBI agent's love and
admiration for his boss agent, Liotta.
At least I think so, butI can't be
sure since the final tragic scene of this
high-tech opera, in which Andy Garcia
explains everything to Ryan Reynolds,
makes no sense. The tricky thing about
being tricky is that all oftrie intersecting
complexities have to climax in a really
simple explanation.
Think ofthat oh-my-god scene in
"The Usual Suspects" in which you
figure it out while watching Chazz
Palminteri's character figure it outjust
as, out on the sidewalk, Kevin Spacey's
supposedly bad foot snaps into place. It
all clicks into place withbarely a word
spoken. But here, it seems like people
never stop explaining.
But he can't. And by then, you won't
care.
"Make it make sense," pleads Reyn-
olds to Garcia in the finalscene.
By Tom Maurstad
The Dallas Month
T. Shavonne Fordham and
RobertA. Alston
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Can You Find Love in the Club?
'Aces' too complicated for viewerFor February 1,2007
THURSDAY
47th Sit-In Anniversary
Celebration honoring the
A&T Four
6:00 a.m
Aces."
Alicia Keys ar
Common in"
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EDITORIAL
9's
People
throughout
history
helped pave
the way
lor King
and
civil rights
The plan was recorded as the most exten-
sive slave revolt in U.S. history, calling for the
radicals to seize guardhouses and arsenals,
take arms, kill all whites, burn and destroy
Charleston and subsequendy free the slaves.
Though it is a disputedfigure, it was believed
that 6,000 to 9,000blacks were involved.
Ablack house servant warned white author-
ities of theinsurrection plan, and because of
the massive military preparations to counterat-
tack, Vesey's planremained stalledfor two
months. fXiring that period, 130 blacks were
arrested, and in the trials thatfollowed, 67
were convicted ofan attempted insurrection.
Vesey was among about 35 of thatnumber
hanged. Four white men also were sent to
prison for encouraging the plot.
§ Many students of black history are famil-
iar with the great abolitionistSojourner
Truth, apopular speaker in the 1840s during
therevival movement in the Northeast. Her
folk manner and wry humorwere disarming
to many anti-abolitionists.What is probably
not as well-known is Sojourner Truth's active
role in equal rights for women. In the 1850s,
she was one of the first black women topar-
ticipate in the women's rights movement.
During one speech on women's rights, a man
questioned hergender and she bared her
breast at great embarrassment to him.
§ Pennsylvania abolitionistand physician
Martin Delaney (below) was one of the few
educated blacks ofhis time, and he usedhis
intellect to launch amilitant opposition to
slavery. In the 1840she started a weekly
newspaper, the Mystery, whichprinted griev-
ances ofAmerican blacks and also champi-
oned women's rights. Thenewspaper had an
outstanding reputation, and its stories often
werereprinted in the mainstream white
press. In the late 1840s, Delaney
HHJIl worked with abolitionist leader
Frederick Douglass in Rochester,
N.Y., where they published anoth-
er weekly, the North Star.
Delaney also was one of the
first blacks tobe admitted to
Harvard Medical School. He later
helped recruit troops for the
renowned CivilWar 54th
lassachusettsVolunteers, which he
served as a surgeon. In February 1865, the
doctor was made a major, the first black man
to receive a regular Armycommission.
The 1900s
§ There's no disputingBooker T.
Washington's place in black history. But his
behind-the-scenes operating style is not as com-
monly known. For instance, on Oct 16, 1901,
President Teddy Roosevelt broke with segrega-
tionists and invitedthe black leader to dine at
he White House. This infuriatedSouthern
whites but created pride in the black communi-
ty, in spiteofopposition among some black
Americans toWashington's moderate style.
Washington didnot favorpublic political
resistance by blacks, but he constantly
Jefendedblack social andpolitical
ights. He secretlyhelped finance
rfforts toend discrimination on
Pullmanrailroad cars, andhe con-
ributed money to lawyers who
"ought to overturn Texas and
Alabama laws thatexcluded
slacks from participating in juries.
§ Trade unionist and civil
ights leader Asa Philip
Randolph (right) was a strategic
:hampion of fair laborpractices for
slacks. In the early 1910s, he and activist
Dhandler Owen organized an employment
igency for black workers. In 1917,the two
started The Messenger, a magazine that called
or more positions in the war industry and the
trmedforces forblacks. Randolph also estab-
ished theBrotherhood ofSleeping Car
5orters and began organizing black workers
poups. (Halfthe affiliates of the American
federation ofLaborbarred blacks.)
When Randolph warned President Franklin
3. Roosevelt that he would lead thousands in
i protest march on
iVashington, the president
ssued an executive mRtbmt
>rder June25, 1941,
hat barred discrimina-
ion in defense indus-
tries and federal bureaus and createdtheFan-
Employment Practices Committee.
AfterWorld War II, Randolph established
the League forNonviolent Civil Disobedience
Against Military Segregation, which resulted
in an executive orderby President Harry S.
Truman banning segregation in the armed
forces. The seed planted in 1941 led Randolph
to help lead the March on Washington for
Jobs and Freedom on Aug. 28, 1963.
§ Social activist and writer
Mary Church Terrell (right)
was co-founder and first
president of the National
Association ofColored
Women, foundedin
1896.Terrell was an
advocatefor women's
suffrage and blacks'
rights. As a member of
the integrated National
American Woman Suffragi
Association, she particularly
fought for the concerns of black women.
She was named to the District of
ColumbiaBoard ofEducation in 1895, the
first black woman to hold such a position. At
the suggestion ofW.E.B. Du Bois, she was
made a charter member of the NAACP. In
her final actas activist, Terrell led a success-
ful three-yearfight to end segregation in pub-
he eating places and hotels in Washington,
DC, in 1953.
§ Newspaper editor and activist Charlotta
Spears Bass argued so boldly for civil rights
that many believed she was ahead ofher time.
Her influentialwords and style were later used
in the early days of the 1950s-'60scivil rights
movement.
When shebecame editor in 1912 of the
CaliforniaEagle, the oldestblack West Coast
paper in the country, the paper directed its
focus to poMcal and social issues important
to its constituency.
The paper often wrote about unfair treat-
ment ofblacks ineducation, employmentand
politics. In doing so, Bass had to face down a
strong Ku Klux Klan presence in California in
the '40s and '50s.
She laterwent into politics, and in 1952
she becamethe firstblack woman to run for
vice president, campaigning for the
Progressive Party.
§ In the 1940s, actor/athlete Paul
Robeson epitomized the use of celebrity
influence against racism. The Rutgers gradu-
ate was best known for his dynamic theater
portrayals inEugene O'Neill's "The Emperor
Jones"and "All God's Chillun GotWings,"
and Shakespeare's"Othello."
He stirred his greatestcontroversy in me
late '40s when he publicly denounced U.S.
policy against the Soviet Union, proclaiming
thatblacks would not fight against a govern-
ment thatwas free of racism and prejudice.
He was blackballed from acting and targeted
by the U.S. government. He was not granted a
passport.
He also was stripped ofhis honors as
an athlete. His name was removed
from the list ofAll-Americansfor the
years heplayed for Rutgers, and he
was refused membership in the
CollegeFootball Hall ofFame.
Robeson never relented and insist-
I ed thathe had theright to free speech
againstracism inAmerica.
§ It was the vision and influence of
iliaBaker, executive directorof the
Southern ChristianLeadership Conference,
that led to the creation of the pivotal Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee. Baker
organized the group in 1960, insisting that stu-
dents needed a voice and organization of their
own. In a '60s climate ofrising black anger,
the committee criticized the conference and
other groups such as the Congress of Racial
Equality for their lack ofimmediate leadership
in black communities, and it later spun off,
offeringa more direct small-group approach
tocommunity involvement.
The group elected Stokely Carmichael as
its leaderin 1966. He coined the phrase "black
power" and led the group away from its origi-
nal commitment to integration and toward the
goal of separate community building.
the slaves were taken to New London, Conn.
The mutiny case went before the U.S.
Supreme Court, where Cinque and his fellow
Africans were represented by formerPresident
John QuincyAdams and won theright to
return toAfrica.
• In the mid-1800s, HarrietTubman was one of the formidable f
conductors of the Underground
Railroad, the system thathelped
slaves, mostly in the South, escape
to freedom. Tubman was the most
famous, but other blacks and whites
played pivotal roles in the system's
success.
Levi Coffin, a Quaker, helped nearly
2,000 runaway slaves, and Washington, D.C.,
cab operator Leonard Grimes usedhis cab
not only to taxi wealthy whites, butalso to
carry slaves to freedom.
Tubman was never captured, but Grimes
was apprehended on one ofhis trips to
Virginia and spent two years in prison in
Richmond. Coffin and other whites who
risked their lives were rarely arrested.
• Abraham Lincoln called author HarrietBeecherStowe the little woman who started
the CivilWar. With the publication ofher
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" in 1852,she denounced
slavery with her sympathetic portrayal of the
slave Uncle Tom. Her characterization ofTom
as a human being set offa new attitude among
Northerners toward slaves. The book became
aplay, which toured the North.
• John Brown (below) is one of the mostwidely known white abolitionists. Hebelieved
he was sentby God to abolish slavery.With
funding from New England anti-slavery organi-
zations, he andhis followersraided several of
Virginia's establishedplantations. In 1859,with
fewer than 50 men, he raided an arsenal at
Harpers Ferry, Va., to get ammunition to level
an attack onVirginia slave owners. He was cap-
turedby Robert E. Lee and hanged aftera trial,
where he was convicted of"treason, conspiracy
and advising slaves and others torebel and
murder in the first degree."
Brown was urged by his lawyer
to plead insanity, but he refused.
I Of the five blacks who also
i were caught, two werekilled
fighting U.S. troops, two were
hanged, and one escaped.
• In 1800,DenmarkVeseywas allowed to buy his freedom
for the $600 he won in a
Charleston, S.C., street lottery.
TheWest-Indian-bom Vesey was
familiar with theHaitian slave revolt of
the 1790s and became dissatisfied withhis sec-
ond-class citizenship. He also was aware that
others withno freedom were worse off. In
1822, afrustratedVesey planned an uprising of
:ity andplantation blacks.
By JeanNash Johnson
The Dallas MorningNews
jflHk mBm artin Luther King Jr.:The
I name is universal, etched
I into the Americanpsyche.
■ tSSBt SBB schoolchildand heH Vf pjpjpjpj probably canrecite Dr.
Jm HHj King's many civil rights
BM| accomplishments.
■HI Mi But longbefore there
was a March on Washington, a Memphis sani
tation workers' strike, busboycotts, sit-ins,
freedomrides and an MLK holiday, champi-
ons not often found in U.S. history textbooks
were making their own marks for freedom.
Dating back to the pre- ■
RevolutionaryWar period,
slavery, abolition and the
Jim Crow-era of segrega-
tion, other less-known
Americans fought the
good fight.
Here is a celebration
ofcenturies ofunsung
heroes who paved the
way for the modem civil
rights movement
Pre-1700s•When Lucas Vasquez de Ayllon move*from Spain to settlein what is now
Jamestown, Va., he brought Africans with
him. He foundeda colony that thrived until
the mid-1520s, when he diedand was
replaced by a more repressive leader. Africans
fought the new regime, and many fled and
established theirown colony in Virginia.
The 1700s
§ Crispus Attacks, a runaway slave, is
believed to be the firstAmerican to die in the
Revolutionary War. On March 5, 1770,
Attacks was at the head ofacrowd of rowdy
Bostonians taunting British soldiers. Hewas
believed to have provoked the attack by strik-
ing one of the soldiers. The soldiers shot
Attacks and 10otherAmericans, killing or
fatally wounding five of them.
• In 1730, 96 slaves aboard the ship LittleGeorge gained control of the vessel from the
crew. Some white crew members were thrown
overboard, and others were sequestered. The
Africans successfully navigated the ship back
to Africa, where they
escaped to freedom.
§ Elizabeth Freemar
(left), also known as
Mumbet, was born
about 1742 and worked
* for Col. JohnAshley,
one ofMassachusetts'
ft wealthiest merchants.
Her face was badly
scarred when she took a
blow froma hot kitchen shov-
el intended for her sister. Freeman later fled the
Ashley house, vowing never to return.
Col. Ashley attempted to recover her legal-
ly, butFreeman sought help from attorney
Theodore Sedgwick, insisting that she could
argue forher freedom. The law said that all
wereborn free and equal, and she said she
was certainly included.
Sedgwick tookthe case and won. The jury
even awarded Freeman damages. Her case set
the precedent in Massachusetts thatthe Bill of
Rights in fact abolished slavery.
The 1800s
•Black nationalistHenry HighlandGarnetwas one of themore militantanti-slav-
ery leaders in the early 19thcentury. Along
withFrederick Douglass, he was a major
player in theabolitionist movement. He
argued in 1864 at theNational Convention
ofColored Citizens in Syracuse, N.Y.,
that black people should be equal to
whites and live separately. He had said
this to oneresistance group: 'brethren
arise, arise. Strike foryour lives and lib-
erties. Now is the day and the hour: Let
every slave throughout the land do this,
and the daysof slavery are numbered."
• On July 2, 1839, the most famous slave-ship rebellion tookplace aboard the Spanish
vesselLa Amistad.
While the ship was transporting captured
Africans along the Cuban coast, the slaves, led
by Joseph Cinque, tried unsuccessfully to
redirect the ship to Africa. TheUSS
Washington cap-
tared the ship, and |||| J|
transfer would have to battle
against his other three backs for
the starting role.
Last Monday, running back
coach, George Ragsdale, said
the Clemson running back
According to Todd, we are in
need ofimpact players since we
didn't win any games last year.
"Theyare goingto be apart of
one of the biggest turnarounds
in college football history," she
said.
"I think it would be big for
any school to get two difference
makers to come to A&T," said
Todd.
transfer to an I-AA and be eli-
gible to play immediately pro-
viding they have two years of
eligibility left," Todd said.
A&T head coach Lee Fobbs
said last Monday that there had
been releases from Clemson and
permission had been granted to
talk to players, but nothing had
developed.
"A Division I-A student can
Demerick Chancellor and
Brandon Croley, former Clem-
son Tiger football players, have
transferred to A&T, according
to Athletics Director Dee Todd.
"They are difference mak-
ers," Associate Athletics Direc-
tor Wheeler Brown said.
Chancellor rushed for 276
yards and averaged 6.1 yards
per carry in 2006. Croley, a
defensive back, played against
Florida State and Temple in
2005 and did not appear in the
last year's statistics.
The players, who are on
scholarship, will be able to
workout with the team immedi-
ately.
Norfolk State coach
searches for answers
after Saturday's loss
PARTY
ON A BUDGET
How to have a
SUPER BOWL
Darrick Ignasiak
Sports Editor
Gia has an apartment and
The Wright sisters said their
relationship with one another
has grown maturely. They each
live out then college days dif-
ferently.
Playing both sports is a chal-
lenge for her, but she likes play-
ing the role ofa competitor.
"My dad always knew that I
would be a competitor in this,
and I believe (this) also," Cza-
mille said.
Gia and Czamille come from
an educated and athletic family.
Their father instilled in them
that playing sports would help
them to receive scholarships
and free money for school. Cza-
mille admits that she wanted a
scholarship to go to school and
she is gladthat all her hard work
paid off.
Gia won the rookie of the
year award and was named
MVP her freshman year.
As a current freshman, Cza-
mille is on the swimming and
track teams. She liked both
sports and admits though they
are fun, it can get difficult.
Czamille was apart of the
swimming team's only win this
semester against Florida A&M.
In addition to the team win,
Czamille has won several relay
races for herself and the 200
freestyle.
Gia was named MVP twice
and Czamille once. Both wom-
en made all county and Giawas
second at the district meet her
sophomore and senioryears.
As a junior at A&T, Gia is
now team captain and her prior-
itiesconsist ofbecoming amore
diverse swimmer, supporting
the team, maintaining a GPA
of 3.0 or higher and living up
to the standards of being team
captain for thebetterment ofthe
A&T swim team.
Along with that transition
would come many awards for
their swimming talents and
skills.
team at Dillard High School in
their home town.
The sisters were apart ofthe
first African-American relay
Gia has always enjoyed
swimming. Czamille realized
that it was something she want-
ed to do for a long time at the
age of 13.
"When my dad would come
down on us hard, she would al-
ways encourage us to just give
it our best no matter what and
move on," said Gia.
"My dad has always been
there for us," Gia said. "He was
the one who taught both of us
how to swim. He was a basket-
ball coach and he coached us at
home as well. He kept us active
in training and running,"
The sisters describe their
mother as a laid-back individual
who supports them in all that
they do.
The Wright sisters laughed as
they reminisce on what growing
up with their father was like.
Gainus Wright graduated
from the University of Florida
where he was a walk-on for the
basketball team.
The normality of people
swimming is nothowthe Wright
sisters begin their careers. With
an athletic father who saw their
abilities and talents he decided
to test the waters and include
them in as many swimming
events as he could.
Growing up in Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., the Wright sisters
took advantage of swimming
opportunities presented to them
and are making history on
A&T's swimming team.
Junior Gia Wright is a sec-
ondary education major while
her freshman sister, Czamille
Wright, is an elementary educa-
tion major; they both learned to
swim at an early age.
In Florida, it is common to
learn how to swim because of
all the water surrounding the
state, Gia said.
The Register Wants YOU!
"Having a small team is
somewhat difficult because we
face larger teams. Even though
they are larger in numbers, we
do match up to them," she said.
Coach Hendricks says her
freshman are individuals with
strong personalities, they are
academically bound and they
add adversity to the team.
Hendricks said Gia Wright
has stepped up as Captain and
has shown a lot of leadership
ability.
Gia and Czamille chose to
attend A&T for manyreasons.
"We chose A&T because it is
an HBCU," Gia said. "I saw it
as a great opportunity for us to
swim with otherAfrican-Amer-
ican women that have had the
same struggles and conquered
the same obstacles that we had.
" Also, A&T is a differentlo-
cation and we like the weather
here. Finally, we chose A&T be-
cause ofthe leadership we saw
in our coach (Shawn Hendrix)."
Hendrix, who has been the
coach ofthe swimming team for
the past eight years, is proud of
her team. With three graduating
seniors, she is doing everything
she can to coach her team for
the next year.
"When I first came here, I
was by myselfand I don't want
her to feel that way," Gia said.
"Whatever she needs, she can
ask me for it. She can come over
to my apartment."
As the oldest, Gia feels natu-
rally that she should be there for
Czamille.
On the other hand, Czamille
is running and swimming and
maintaining a 3.7 GPA.
Though theyare busy and are
living different lives, they still
remain close. Some days they
only see each other at practices.
"I am ecstatic when I see
her," Czamille said.
Czamille lives on campus. Gia
is also apart of Verge, a model-
ing organization. She describes
it as something she likes to do
and it is fun.
room 328A in the NCB
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7. Invite people who you can
stand! Nobodywants to see a
Super Bowl fight (well it would
be entertaining actually)
-By MichaelJ.McCray
6 If vou're nota Prince fan
do yourown halftime show and
then put iton YouTube
5. Hope yourRA is cool and
doesn't mind a lot of noise.
going for different teams so you
can talk trash if yourteam is
winning.
3• Save money on the small
stuffby going to a dollar store.
2* Put your money together
and order pizza, wings, subs
(whatever you like). Be sureto
call hours in advance to get it
delivered on time.
1• Find thebiggest suite you
can. Move couches from other
suites ifat all possible, then
situate for thebest viewing
experience.
The Spartans will welcome
A&T on Feb. 24 in Norfolk, Va.
Norfolk State, who has three
seniors on its team, defeated
host South Carolina State on
Monday, 62-56.
Freeman said, "We've got
to go back on the other end and
lock down. I've been one ofthe
best inthe country the last seven
years and we haven't changed
anything. So why are teams
shooting 46 percent now when
they've only shot 38 or 39 per-
cent in the past?"
"It's not him at all," he said.
"The ball's in ourhands and we
have to come together as a team
and startthis season over Mon-
day at South Carolina State."
Freeman started Greensboro
native Rashid Cann, but the
Grimsley graduate only played
19 minutes. Cann is averaging
0.9 ppg.
"It's us," Murphy said. "He
gives us all the direction we
need but we need to execute on
the floor and we're not doing
thatright now.
State to four consecutive win-
ning seasons in the MEAC and
is 57-76 overall as the Spartans
head man. As a college coach
he has a 103-141 record.
Tony Murphy, who scored
a team-high 27 points, said the
blame shouldn't be placed on
Freeman
Freeman has led Norfolk
The Aggies led by three at
halftime, but outscored Norfolk
State 45-28 in the second half.
A&T head coach JerryEaves
said after the game, if they
would have eliminated the turn-
overs they would have won the
game.
Though Freeman acted as if
his job is in jeopardy, the Spar-
tans are (6-13, 6-3 MEAC).
Norfolk State had beaten A&T
the last five timesthetwoteams-
met.
The Spartans had 27 turn-
overs and the Aggies totaled
nine steals on Saturday at Cor-
bett Sports Center. The series
withNorfolk State is now 16-13
in the Spartans favor.
"I guess right now I'm not
doing a very good job ofgetting
the message across to take care
ofbasketball," Freeman said. "I
justwant to make it through the
year and make decisions after
that. I've just got to do a better
job."
Dwight Freeman is in his
fifth yearas Norfolk State's bas-
ketball coach, but afteran 80-60
loss to the Aggies, he was in
doubt over his ability as coach
ofthe Spartans.
Fun in the Sun: Super Bowl XLI Preview
Bring your questions and ideas
(even ifyour not a journalism major)
Commentary by
Michael J. McCray
Sports Editor
the game?
We'll have to wait and see
but at the end ofthe day, I
see the victory parade going
through downtown Indianapo-
lis. Colts 31 - Bears 27.
As of Tuesday, with nearly
150,000 votes tallied, 53% of
voters are going with Peyton
Just a few days before kick-
off of Super Bowl XLI in Mi-
ami, a SuperBowl.compoll asks
the question "Who WillWin Su-
per Bowl XLI?"
Definitely the answer is more
complex than the question with
all the factors that play but if
most fans or like me, they take a
split second to click on the Colts
or the Bears.
The Bears have a menac-
ing defense that is anchored by
arguably the game's best line-
backer, but for the most part is
justa group ofnameless players
that form a powerful unit.
This year you have to pick
your poison for the Super Bowl
winner because their isn't an
overwhelming favorite.
Both teams have strengths.
The Colts have a high powered
offense thathas been lighting up
scoreboards for years but finally
put it all together for this year's
Super Bowl run.
Manning's Indianapolis Colts
while the other 47% are pulling
for the Bears.
Can Rex Gross man shut up
all the analysts who are call-
ing him the worse Super Bowl
quarterback before even plays
Will Manning settle for the
dubious Dan Marino honor of
just being the best regular sea-
son quarterback ever or can he
win the real big one down in
Miami.
Avon Barksdale Baltimore)
I say all that to say this, Su-
per Bowl XLI will either be the
cementing ofPeyton Manning's
legacy as one of the greatest to
ever play or the realization of
the old adage that defense wins
championships and offense sells
tickets.
When to watch:
Sunday,Feb. 4th
6:25 p.m.ET-CBS
CHICAGO BEARS
Whythey'll win:The Bears have
a championship caliber defense led by
Brian Urlacher.
•4 Peyton Manning
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS
Whythey'll win: Peyton Manning, Peyton
Manning and Peyton Manning. Worriedabout
Peyton's thumb? Remember he's only missed one
PLAY'm his career dueto injury.
Why they'll lose: The Bears have a two
headed monsterat running back withThomas
Jonesand Cedric Benson and even though
they have been stifling in the playoffs, The
Colts history stillstays they are suspect
against therun.
Why they'll lose: Inconsis-
tent is an understatement for Rex
Grossman. They Bears offense
canbe explosivebut they hit the
wall sometimes during key parts
of games
TheX-Factor: Rookie cornerback
Devin Hester will testa Colts special
teams who'shad shaky kick coverage this
postseason. A bigreturn could change
the entiregame.
heX-Factor: Rookierunning back Joseph
Addai could bethe differencebetween
a trip to Disneyland or justa long flight
home. He's played on the big stage be-
foreatLSU but that's nothing compared
to thebright lightsofthe Super Bowl
Peyton Manning exercised
his demons in taking down Tom
Brady and the Patriots but as
one ESPN e-mailer noted, there
Rex Grossman has been un-
der the most fire ofany quarter-
back to ever finish 15-3.
Although a lot of it is unde-
served you have to admit that
some Sundays, Lovie Smith is
as surprised as you or I to see
what Rex Grossman is going to
do with the football.
It's ironic that with India-
napolis, then defense has been
suspect for so long, especially
with Tony Dungy's track record
of putting together one of the
league's best defenses.
They've played inspired
football despite the scrutiny in
this year'splayoffs but the num-
bers tell the story.
Both teamshave alittle bitof
past Super Bowl teams in them.
The Colts have an offense
that instantly makes you think
of the St. Louis Rams in their
"Greatest Show on Turf' days
whileat the same time the Bears
have a defense that puts you in
the mind of the New England
Patriots during that same Super
Bowl against the Rams.
One or two big names to go
along with a cast of characters
that were everything old school
football lovers live for; team
players who don't look for the
shine or spotlight on themselves
but go out and do their job so
well that you don't really real-
ize just how good they are.
Both teams have their weak-
nesses as well.
Rex Grossman ￿
The Bears haven't won a
Super Bowl in my lifetime (last
appearane January 1986. I was
born in September) but if they
have onething it is a who's who
in celebrity supporters, among
them being 2008 presidential
hopeful Barack Obama and
Sports Illustrated Sportsnan of
the Year Dwayne Wade. The
most outspoken Colts fan I've
seen so far is Eli Manning and
Jared from Subway.
The Colts have never won
the Super Bowl and haven't
even went since they were in
Baltimore (I'm talking pre-
Even more conspiracy for
you, the Vince Lombardi trophy
is 21 inches tall and weighs sev-
en pounds, the Colts were down
21-3 to New England before
coming back to win by four,
three plus four equals seven.
Ok so maybe that one wasn't
that good but neither team has
won a Super Bowl in the last
two decades.
is something about Manning
and Florida that just don't mix.
Manning never beat the Uni-
versity ofFlorida while he was
at the University of Tennes-
see and the game is in Florida
and Rex Grossman played for
Florida in college and the last
time the Colts even went to the
Super Bowl it was in Florida
and guess what? They lost. Do
I smell conspiracy?
Add to that, no quarterback
that wears the number 18 has
ever won a Super Bowl yet five
quarterbacks that don the num-
ber 8 jersey have.
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Todd happy after Clemson
transfers land in Aggieland
The A&T Register
Wright sisters form a
dynamic duo for Lady
Aggies swimming
Darrick Ignasiak
Sports Editor
SophiaDowning
Contributor
"We were able to get on the
transfer case right away. We
have some people that have re-
lationships withthem that would
allow them to transfer."
Chancellor, who was named
Clemson's most improved run-
ning back in 2006's spring prac-
tice, is a Miami native and Crol-
ey is from Jacksonville, Fla.
"These young men have ex-
pressed they were not getting
playing time for whatever rea-
son,"Todd said.
"We are still attractive to a
lot of kids, granted we didn't
have a good season, but its still
A&T," Brown said.
Ragsdale didn'tknow Chan-
cellor's name at the time, nor
had he met him.
RUNDOWN
MEN'S BASKETBALL
The Aggies lost theirfirst home game
Monday night but didcontinue to
Corbett winning streak through the
weekend with an 80-60win over
Norfolk State.
Greg Roberts had a career 22 points
to go along withseven rebounds and
two assists..
Gold'The man behind'Solid
Wednesday, January31,2007
FOOTBALL
The second Clemson player in two
weeks decided to join theAggies
nextseason. Safety Brandon Croley, a
Jacksonville,Fla. native was granted
his release by Clemson head coach
Tommy Bowden and comes to A&T as
aredshirt sophomore with threeyears
ofeligibility left.Photo Credit:Leroy Mikell
Keith McCluneyis theassistant athletics director formarketing atNorth Carolina A&Tand also the mas-
termindofthe'SolidGold'campaignwhich includes all thegold shirtsandAggie Maniacs.His vision has
helped A&Tbecomeone ofthe top college basketball atmospheres in the country.
Outstanding Bowling honor.
Danielle Hanna abowled an 845,while
Erica Johnson finished witha score of
840 in the three-daytournament.
Jamie Brungard bowled a 970, for the
Lady Aggies earning her the Most
The Lady Aggies lostby a single point
to Fayetteville State over the weekend
to finish second in the Aggie Invita-
tional at Gate CityLanes.
BOWLING
TENNIS
UNCGwas justtoo much for an inex-
perienced Lady Aggies team as they
fell 7-0 in the battle for Greensboro
superiority.
The Lady Spartans won all matches in
straight sets in an easyafternoon of
tennis for them.In 2005, A&T led all Histori-
cally Black Colleges and Uni-
"You don't wanna hear it and
at the same time you do, but you
can't help it."
"When that crowd gets be-
hind you, you can't help but do
spectacular things," said Aggie
forward Jason Wills.
Nearly an undefeated home
record for the men's basketball
team and a one loss home re-
cord for the females.
The result ofhis golden cam-
paign?
"I'm responsible for game
day promotions," McCluney
said. "The expectation is to
wear gold to the games. That's a
marketing campaign that stands
the test oftime. As I like to call
it, a 'multiple-year' marketing
campaign."
By creating and popularizing
the traditions of wearing gold
to the games, he has, in a sense,
been the psychological contrac-
tor for the rebuilding stage of
the basketball program at A&T.
In 2003, Keith E. McCluney
was placed in charge of game
day operations. Behind his
leadership, N.C. A&T literally
struck gold.
It was in 1964 when the
singer Sam Cook belted out the
touching ballad "A Change is
Gonna Come." And after sever-
al uninterrupted seasons of dis-
appointment for the N.C. A&T
basketball program, the lengthy
rebuilding phase may finally
have a strong enough founda-
tion to build a legacy upon.
"We're gonna need some
students to give up their spring
break's to come to Raleigh from
March 5-10. We need them to be
there. The team needs to see that
gold."
"As the team continues to
improve and get better we need
the Aggie Maniacs," McCluney
said.
Now that Corbett has been
recognized as one of the most
difficultarenas for opponents to
step foot into, the next phase is
for the fans to take their pride on
the road.
"We've got the best fans,"
Eaves said. "You take the ACC
away, there are no better fans in
North Carolina thanthe Aggies,
period."
At 9-11 and 12-8respective-
ly, both the men and the women
Aggies are within striking dis-
tance offirst place in the Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference.
Jerry Eaves allows him to also
play a role in leaving a winning
tradition at Corbett Sports Gym-
nasium.
versities in attendance at bas-
ketball games.
Last year, theAggies finished
second only to Tennessee State
with an average of over 4,000
per game.
And now the idea of"Aggie
Pride" is garnering national rec-
ognition throughESPN as A&T
was placed on a top 25 ballot on
ESPNU.com as one of the best
college basketball atmospheres
in the country.
"Aggie Pride to me is more
than just being a fan," said the
Fayetville State graduate.
They can be found on the
lower level under the basket
next to the band. It is there re-
sponsibility to keep the crowd,
One ofhis main promotions
of the gold spirit has been his
creation oftheAggie Maniacs.
"It's a sense of ownership
and a sense of duty. To me the
real meaning is someone who
would back it up with financial
support if you were a graduate.
If you are a student, just get into
the habit of giving. We need ev-
eryone to come and support to
help us regain the crown."
"The thing I am most proud
of is the Aggie Maniacs," Mc-
Cluney said.
as well as the players energized
no matter whatthe score is.
Not only could McCluney
leave a tradition among the
school spirit, but also the irony
ofhim arriving at the same time
as men's basketball head coach
"They spawn from the Aggie
Mania theme. Wearing the solid
gold is my baby. Anyone can be
a part of it. Just be unique. It's
just going to continue to grow.
I'll be able to leave a tradition."
Another wild week in college basketball
STANDINGS
Conference Overall
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Morgan State
Hampton
Coppin State
Florida A&M
N.C. A&T
Howard
UM-Eastern Shore
Delaware State
NorfolkState
S.C State
Bethune-Cookman
This week's games:
SATURDAY
@. UM-Eastern Shore
Princess Anne, Md.
2 PM
MONDAY
@ Howard
Washington, D.C
5:30 PM
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Conference Overall
7-2
6-3
6-3
5-4
5-5
4-5
4-5
3-6
Hampton
Coppin State
Howard
Delaware State
Florida A&M
Morgan State
Norfolk State
N.C. A&T
S.C.State
Bethune-Cookman
UM-Eastern Shore
This week's games:
SATURDAY
@. UM-EasternShore
Princess Anne.Md.
4 PM
MONDAY
@ Howard
Washington, D.C.
7:30 PMa statement withtheir win over the weekend.
Photo Credit:RobertWillett/Raleigh News & Observer/MCT
UNC'sWayne Ellington dunks over Arizona's Jordan Hill during the
second halfof theTarHeels defeatedtheWild Cats 92-64.UNC made
Also, for anyone that missed
ACC hoops this week, I hate it
for you. All I can say is it's only
January, so March will bring
heart attacks if the excitement
level of January is any implica-
tion.
Around therest oftheconfer-
ences in America, there wasn't
too much tree shaking, as the
top teams stillpretty much stand
unrattled and the middle-of-the-
pack teams all continue to beat
up on each other, pretty much
making rankings from 20-35
irrelevant because they are all
just going to flip flop around be-
tween now and nextweek.
Maybe it's just early in SEC
play, but Georgia is only one-
and-a-half games behind the
number-one team inthe country,
the Florida Gators.
They also have losses to
Clemson and Georgia Tech, two
teams thatwill definitely see the
NCAA tourney come March.
But I think Georgia's record
(13-6, 5-2 SEC) is a little de-
ceiving to most. Of Georgia's
six losses, three ofthemwere to
top-10 teams, Florida, Wiscon-
sin and Alabama, where Florida
and Wisconsin are currently the
number one and two teams in
the country.
this week, Arkansas and Au-
burn, and LSU drops to 13-7 af-
ter also suffering two losses this
week to unranked Vanderbilt
and Georgia.
The Tar Heels looked every
bit of the team that everyone
expected them to be by going
They still have a stretch of
about eight games where they
can actually lose anyone of
theseACC games, especially the
game next Wednesday against
the third-ranked TarHeels.
Maybe the rich tradition that
Coach K has instilled in Dur-
ham is the reason that everyone
has wrote the Devils off this
season, but the Devils aren't off
the hook yet.
Well, since the freshman
class has looked a little shaky,
McRoberts has not become the
stellar scorer everyone thought
he would be and with Greg Pau-
lus still having his turnover/de-
fensive mental-farts, everyone
has all but wrotethe young Blue
Devils off but theykeep finding
a way to win, evenifthey need a
few extra seconds to do so.
Everyone had high expec-
tations for the freshmen class
coming into Durham, not to
mention for Josh McRoberts,
who was a lock to be a top-five
draft pick inthe 2006 draft ifhe
chose to leave after his fresh-
man year at Duke.
Some how they just keep
doing it, maybe Duke really is
good this year?
Alabama drops to 15-5 after
losing to two unranked teams
A struggling Washington
team finally put it together as
they defeated the Oregon Ducks
89-77 last Thursday night. This
might be the turn around for
what was thought to be the sec-
ond best team in the Pac-10,
as Washington has lost seven
games through 13 weeks ofcol-
lege basketball, but Washington
isn't the only team with big ex-
pectations that's failed thus far.
UCLA wasn't the only one-
loss team to suffer a defeat in
the Pac-10 this week though.
This week, Stanford not only
knocked off a surging USC
team, but they also defeated
the second-ranked team in the
country in the UCLABruins on
Sunday after coming back from
being down by 17 points in the
first half.
The Pac-10 is supposed to
be the dominate conference, but
it looked like UNC exposed a
weakness inthe "power" confer-
ence, just like Stanford exposed
Southern California, and I don't
just mean the USC Trojans.
to Arizona and absolutely de-
stroying the Arizona Wildcats
92-64. To add insult to injury,
the Heels were playing without
their freshman-of-the-year can-
didate, Brandon Wright, who is
there second leading scorer and
rebounder, and Marcus Ginyard
dueto illness.
IS YOUR PORTFOLIO
LOOKING KIND OF EMPTY?
GET CLIPS!
JOIN THE A&T REGISTER
Contributors meetings every Wednesday at 5 PM in NCB 328G
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Malcolm S. Eustache
Contributor
Commentaryby
Joshua Capers
Copy Desk Chief
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
The Lady Aggies handled both of
theirVirginia opponents withease
this week, beating Norfolk State 86-58
on Saturday afternoon and Hampton >
91-69.
BrittanyTaylor-James led the way with
18points, four assists and threesteals.
Amber Bland added 17points but the
real standout was freshman Shantar
Waddell who had 10points and 13
rebounds in the win.
Against Hampton,Tweet Cookand
Amber Bland combined to score 44
points in the rout of the Lady Pirates.
Keith McCluney Bio
Age: 35
Birthplace: Shelby, N.C.
College: Fayetteville State'93
Family: Wifeand 2kids
- Former Fayetteville Statelinebacker,
earningCIAA All-Rookie Team honors
in 1989.
-Has lived in Greensboro since 1996.
- A former high school football coach
- Has worked in banking, financial
planning and city government.- A member ofOmega Psi Phi Frater-
nity,Inc.
We believe community service
asked our US
Visit pwc.com/communitv
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